
CONGESTED COURT

BLAMEDTOSCHDDL

Judges on Law Faculty Give

Time State Needs, Say
Opponents of Bill.

GANTENBEIN GETS PROFIT

Conduct or IiiMllnilon a I'rliaie
Knterprl RranlW In ProlrM.

Jodjr Say That Duties

Io Not Conflict.

Running the lw dtpartmtnt cf the
unlrlty ai a prlate enterprise and
an adjun.-- t of the Circuit Court for

l i'.idox.a County Is one. of the
ru of the dU)re1 trial

calendar of the jmiinoman v. uu.i. i .in a . ho are op
posing: bill the of more quired furnish
J.i.g-- for the local b.nch. Two ui in
five local Judges now serve In the fac-

ulty of the law .l and all the
J'jJ-- s. until recently. Rave up more or
Ie.a of their leisure lime to tha school
work.

With a large enrollment and a course
of stu.ly consuming three years he law

I belnir conducted at the Court-- i
. . . . , .1,.. jif.tce t;ntcntein

.h ....nsl.lerably meeting, held by
to Judge ;nteob.:n than his place on
the hen, n from a monetary standpoint
The enrollment this year I In the
neighborhood of 170 For first year
the student rays It'J. for the second
vesr 14 and for the third year
course ITS.

County Ittwir No Ilrnt.
mo f this IT lecturera must be paid,

disoursementa for lectures rangln
from lie to 111 a lecture.
r,.r,.-i..- i .rrniirv. Walter II. Kvane,
must be raid. The remainder Is the
ariare of Judge Gantenbeln. tt Is under-
stood. The records at thJ Courthouse
s.iow nothing; la paid the county for the
u.e of the Courthouse

It Is contended by those who oppose
ti.e present system that a Judc cannot
deliver a lecture to a law class at night
and be In proper condition to occupy
the bench tae following day. It a also
thargtd thai time given up to the

of these lectures siiould 0

to the study and of case
before th court. A Circuit Judge !.

no energy to divide with oth.-- r work
If he glvea the taxpayers a full return
On his It Is contended.

The Judges of the faculty disagree
.lth that view. salnr the lecture work

Is of valuable assistance In the trial
of case. For example. It Is cited that
a JU'lxe lecturing on evidence and
crl:nlr.al procedure would necessarily
become expert In those subjects and
hence better fitted to all as a Judge.

Work Brlonga to t'rrWrrsIt J.
The law school belongs at Eugene."

said a prominent opponent of the pres-
ent arrangement yesterday. "The edu-
cation of law la an Important
work, but It should be regularly car-
ried on as a part of the university
work and cot as a private enterprise.
No Judge who has a remunerative law
school hobby on his mind can Jus-
tice to his work on the ber.ch. In my
belief."

The faculty at present la made up
c-- Judges Gantenbeln and Morrow, of
the Circuit bench; Judge Wolverton
and Gilbert, of the Federal bench, and
Attorneys Jor.n It. Cleland. II. II.

orthup. Martin I- - llpea. T. Cham-
berlain. A. I. Veaxle. K. H. Keekman.
II. G. Matt. T. G. Greene. (. J. Kraemer,
C. K AltcbMon. Thomas O'Day, R. W.
Montague. II C. hronaugli and Waller
1C. Evan.

LMpiomas are Issued by the I'nlver.
aity of Oregon at the end of the course.
Tbe diploma fee of I0 goes Into the
funds uf the private enterprise. It Is
said.

YOUNG SOLONS

Trlse Offered flub Making Ural
Miow In Mudrnl Legislature.

"RWIOX AGRICl LTtRAU !I-LIX;i- -:.

Corvall s. Feb. II (Spe. lal Tlie mem-
bers of five of the larger clubs and

ons of Oregon Agrlctiltursl Co-
llege represented In the mock legislature
this wee, entered Into a noel legisla-
tive contest in competition for a magnifi-
cent banner awarded by Kexrll of
the scriool of commerce. The rating of
the rlttna w;II be on the basis of secunnir
tie speakership cacti session, selection to
the other offices, passage of bills and for
the best speaking, computed acrordlrst to
a srtte'n of rs.ints. and It Is expected to
res lit In clever tobbvtng and maneuver-
ing on the part of the youthful legisla-
tors

Tfie attempt of the young worm-- of the
to'.iege t gln admission to representa-
tion In the Legislature jiaa ao far met
w'th little success, and every move-
ment to admit them haa failed. The
leaders, however, sar that fight has i

Ji.st begun and another demonstration
Is said to be planned for the neat meet-
ing of the legislature.

I'RBtlruM S"lrt F"s

tluced from bond ti 'i ai to be ex-

pended.

friend of Bill Attacked.
In opposing the report of the com-

mittee. Brownhlll. In a spirited discus-
sion, attaa-ke- the friends of the Mil
nH he said, were "Joy riders' In
every sense of the term, and were not
concerned In the building of useful and
permanent highways. He charged that
the bit's sought to be passed by the
Home were backed by men having road
ma"MnerT and automobiles to sell.

Thompson resented the personal at-
tack by Brownhlll on 'Judge Webster,
of Iortland. the name of the latter hav-
ing len mentioned by the Yamhill
County Representative. Thompson
sal In defense ef Webster that Web-
ster was averse to the action of the
committee in making the amendment to
the GUI bill.

Mariner, who from tha first oppoeed
the Highway Commission ptan. aa a
member of the committee submitting
tie substitute bill, argued that the
House should proceed wlthont further
delay and pass the bills they had
been reported by the committee,
to the Senate any further changes thatmight be regarded necessary.

The report of the committee was
fisallr adopted by a atan ling vote of
;4 to 21. and then, on motion of Thomp-
son, the GUI Mil was to the
sce-la- l committee, to
insert a provision that the question of
whether or n-- t the roada should be
peclfied on the ballot in the bond

ejection should be left to the petition- -
,
I

consideration of th rood roeds quw-tl"- n

w t:n deferred until Monday.
Wlrh the amendment to the Ultl bill,

ahlfh haa been ordered, opposition to the
lifferent measures mill be removed and
the Mils ill p.. when the House con-
venes Monday morn Inf.

The substitute hill reported by the (ra-
cial committee deep not differ materially
fro-- n the original Joseph bill. It re-tal-na

the State Highway Board feature,
the three member of the board to be
appointed by the Governor aa follows:

One from. east of the Cascades, another
In Southern Orefon south of the Wi-
llamette Valley, and the third from the
remaining portion of the state.

Trio boarU Is to appoint a Highway
Commissioner who shall receive an an-
nual aalary of and be authorised
to appoint a clerk at a monio.

Offlrts are to be maintained at Salem
at the expense of the state. All roads
constmrted In any county of the state
In which the materials used are fur
nished by the state or under Ita super
vision, are to be constructed by the
County Court under the general advisory
sup.rvlslon of tha Highway Commis
sioner. rU la empowered to appoint,
when requested by the County Court,
such suitable persons as may be needed
In engineering or In construction super
vision of all such roada.

Lrfx-a- l men are to have the preference
In these) appointments, and their salaries
are to be acreed upon In advance by
the County Court and the HlgUway Com
missioner.

When so requested by the Oounty
Court, the permanent engineering; loca
tions and the construction of count
roads constructed by "un. procured from
the state shall be under the supervision
of aa engineer or constructor appointed
hv the Highway Commissioner. In ad-
vance the County Court mil) be re- -

creation to tha Commlwloner withthe for

the

the

preparation
consideration

requirements.

HAVE GOAL

the

uvtal.ed Information concerning the
character of the road or roads to he 1m
proved. The ommissloner Is also to
poeH on a:i bids and contracts for such
roaii Improvements In the various coun
tie

Joint reporta are to be made by the
H ghway l ouinii-.sl- n and the Hlgiiway
t'ommir-slone- to the Governor on De
cember 1. annually, detailing the work

...a ,Z more Monthly are to be the

students

do

I.

the

leaving

ommlsnlon and the I Yimmtatloner for
the consideration of the Commissioner's
report fir the preceding month and the
transaction of other business.

MARATHON- - AT Y. M. C A.' K.N US

IX BlItST OK SPEF.U.

Sl-I)- aj Hun full of Thrill'. Booth,
IVIio TaUcs Sotinl. by

Vantlrrlip In Heat of Sprint.

Applying all his reserve strength to
the final minute of running. Harry HI
Harn'tollar drew away from Tommy
Booth and Will Van.ler Hp. In the final
night of running In the six-da- y Mara-
thon race at the l'ounf Men'a Chris-
tian Association In -- 1 night, winning
the Ions; race with a margin of half a
lap.

Two fouls made by Vanderllp against
Booth allowed Parr.dollar to gain a
much larger lead than would otherwise
have been the result. The winner
slackened his pace somewhat Just be-
fore the race ended, when he saw hit
leu. was firmly established. Gold,
silver and broxe medals were given.

In making the southwest turn In the
final srjurt Vanderllp. In his eagerness
to pass Booth, placed his hand on his
shoulder, causing Booth to fall against
the railing- - and lose his stride. Later,
when both men were running almost
In the same stride on the next turn, in
almost the same positions on the track.
Vanderllp. In again trying to get by
Both. accidentally struck Booth' foot.
fhe latter tripped ami fell. Vanderllp
stepped over the pros-trat- runner and
attempted to overhaul the fleet-foote- d

Itarndollar. but his effors were In vain.
Sore feet did not seem to bother the

runners last night, so eager were they
to tight it out for the leadership. Set-
ting a faster pace than on any previous
night, the men adhered to It without
once slowing their gult. The record last
night for Bamdollar was 12tS lupa. or m
laps faster than the best performance
on any previous nights run. Booth
made I3t laps, while Vanderllp, because
be fouled Booth. w.is set back to third
pla.-- e and fclvtn but 13 laps.

Afraid of tiring themselves before the
crucial moment came, the runnera did
not try sprinting at the beginning of
the final nlght' race. AH three started
wltj a rteudy. swinging stride that ale
up the miles with rejulaiity. a mile In
less than C minutes' running. In turn
Booth, Barndollar and Vanderllp as-
sumed the lead, kept It a while and then
rellnq'il.-.he- It to another.

When the timekeeper notified the men
there were two mlnutee vM to go. Barn- -
dollar went to the front and staved
there, lunnlrg freely. With 10 seconds
to go. Barndoilur began his terrine

with which Booth and Vanderllp
were unable to cope. Oeyplte the foul-
ing. Barmlollnr had galrtd almost a
quarter of a lap on M two rontestsnts
end ittn Increasing his speed steadily.
Both led Vanderlln. for several laps
around the track until he fell.

For the six M;htB of runnlrg Barn-dotl- nr

has record of So ."ft 4 miles.
Booth went 30 ! and Vand'rllp circled
the trs'-- for a total of 30 IS-l- 't miles.
Kur'i and Mun.fcrd linishrd the race
several miles In the rear.

A large crowd saw the race last night
and cheered the men for their halr-rmin- g

flnlsh of so long race.
a of the runners. In

their endeavor to shake their hands.
nesrW mobbed them. The record of
running for each night follows:

fw To. We. Th. r'rl. Sal. I.ape.
Ramdoilar 1:4 i:s t:s i;u i;,

annerllD ..Ml 1:4 l.W 'o I Mi Tarnnn Drum i mu Aociiocn !.K:jr !'? !! '! "UUWU nUHU lM MOOUnUU M"""nr.i ...ill in II: ft 104 114

J
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, f,red time
Washington lligli School Quintet

l.ocs at Eugene.
UNIVERSITY OF OREGON. Eugene.

Or.. Feb. II. (Special.) The score of
ii to IS tells the tale of the futile at-
tempt of the Washington High School
basketball team to beat the University
freshmen team here tonight In a game
of basketball In the college gymna-
sium. From the beginning the visitors
were oiitclass.-- by the freshmen and
at no time during the game were they
able to score a field basket, their 1

points being made on foul baskets. The
freshmen passed the ball about the
field at will and threw t field goals.

The first hair was played under
A. A. I", rules. George, for the visitors,
threw nine of the 10 fouls railed on the
freshmen. For Oregon, field baskets
were thrown by Verlck. I; Bradshaw.
3: Roberts, 3. Roberts threw two
foul goals. The game stood !2- - In
favor of Oregon at the end of the first
half.

The second half was played under
Intercollegiate rules and the freshmen
continued their slaughter. Washington
High made three points on fouls to
the freshmen's four. Bradshaw. Rob-
erts. Brooks and Verlck aggregated It
points on field baskets for the home
team. The lineup: '

Freshmen Brooks, right forward;
Roberts, left forward: Bradshaw, een- -

guard. Washington High Oeorte. land."

asklr.s su.jb, ltctlon. Further j j;rl. ,ft guard,

E
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TWIN DANGERS OF

NATION ARE TOLD

Notes of Warning Sounded by

Speakers at Banquet in

Lincoln's Memory.

ROOSEVELT IS CRITICISED

nr. Antlrr-v- C. Sinllli Says War In

Inevitable- - Willi Japan National
Irrfvrrrncc Declared Menace

to Country by V. W. Cotton.

COl'STRVS M.VMiERS IKF1NKI.
"War Is Inevitable with the Jap-

anese. Our greatest danger Is from
an attack of the Japanese army of
2.'0.0o0. which could land before we
could gather our small Army of
JO.OOO." Dr. Andrew C. Smith.

Our greatest danger, to my mind,
la that, we And men In high places
who are wsrplng the Constitution to
suit their own convenience. Seces-

sion from the Constitution Is Just as
bad one way ss It Is another." W.
W. Cotton.

Imminent danger of the capture of
the I'acir.e Coast by the Japanese
armies predicted, criticisms of Theo-
dore Koosevelt's acts, and danger
which threatens the country through
Its lack of reverence for the Constitu
tion were among the features of the
Lincoln banquet, given last night In the
Commercial Club dining-roo- m by the
Portland Republican Club. There were
seven speakers and It was close to mid
night when the last toast was said.

Fully 100 prominent citizens and
members of the club were present
Colonel James Jackson was toastmaa-ter- .

At the speaker's table, besides
the toastmaster. were II. H. Northup,
Rabbi Jonah Wise. Robert Trent Piatt,
II. B. Miller, J. F. Calbreath. B. S. Josse
yn. John G. Stevens. C. F. Moulton,
ieorge T. Reld, James B. Kerr, W. W.
otton. Tr. Andrew C. Smith and
harlea Lockwood.

Coafct Is Defenseless.
"It may be out of place to suggest

the Idea." said Iir. A. C. Smith. In re
sponding to the toast. "The State of
Oregon," but I want to say that the do
fenselessness of our coast Is the great
est danger which confronts us as an
American people. We have no naval
equipment of any consequence on this
side of the coast. Today there Is only
one spot In Ortgon which has sufficient
claim to be called a coast defense und
that Is Fort Stevens. Our Army la of
small dimensions and we could not
gather 20.000 trained soldiers to pro-
tect us. Gentlemen, Japan could land
550.000 men on our coast before we
could assemble our Army. They could
come In transports In less time than we
could bring an army from the Kast.
The Japanese could blow up our rail-
road tunnels and thus prevent the ar-
rival of the soldiers. It would be many
months before we could regain our lost
position. 1 tell you It Is a crisis which
confronts us.

"I suppose you remember of reading
In the newspapers of the note from
Japan to our Government notifying us
that the present treaty must be mod-
ified. It Is up to us to either admit
coolies or 'eat crow,' or not to admit
coolies and face an army of iTiO.ono
trained soldiers. It Is said that Japan
Is too poor to fight. That argument
Is rot. We have no defense and. poor
an Japan may be imagined to he, do
you suppose she will forego the chance
to exercise the power which Is within
her grasp? Not at all. We, as s,

must prepare for the Inevit-
able." The speaker was cheered loud
and long.

Another Danger Told.
Asserting that the danger of the

present citizens of the country was in
the lack of support of the Natlonnl Con-
stitution. Judge W. W. Cotton In re.
spondlng to the toat of "The Presi-
dent of the United States." remarked:

"Lincoln fought In support of the
Constitution and he has been rightly
referred to as the preserver of that
historic document. But I believe we
face a crisis as great as In the days of
Mncoln with reference to the same doc
ument. The South seceded from the
Constitution, and today wo find men
who are warping the Constitution to
meet their own views and even going
beyond its rights and privileges. We
have found this even In high places,
previous to the present Administration.
Secession from tl e Constitution is Just
aa bad one way as another. Wiiat dif-
ference does it make where the man Is
or who violates the Constitution?
Would It not be proper for all who are
opposed to the doctrines rontslned
therein to move south of the Mason
and Dixon line, and those In favor of It
north? It would make the line of divi-
sion somewhat more definite and by
comparison we would have a geo-
graphical consistency.

"Too often we take public clamor for
public thought. Then again some Gre-
cian has said. "Thore who think must
rule those who toll.' In this country
we all think, and of necessity there is
considerable public clamor. WashingOKM.ON IHKSHMLN WINNERS hls country In a of pub
llc clamor when the Frenchman desired
us to go to war with England, but in
a famous letter he stated. 'Beware of
entangling alliances.' I ray It reluct-
antly, but because of the sharp con-
trast between the administration of
President Taft and his predecessor.
Taft will be the preserver of the Con-
stitution in our present crisis.

Taft Is Calm.
"He Is the one man who. when the

turmoil ceases, will be looked upon In
history as of great value. He Is cairn
and possesses a well-balanc- mind.
I have respect for Roosevelt and some
of his acta find approval by all; but
his mind was one of that character
that believed It could do no wrong. He
believed his own opinion as being with-
out fault. It is an old saying, I be-
lieve of Aristotle, that 'tyranny begins
where the demagogue starta to cor-
rect laws and place his own Instead.'

"I am not one of those who believe
the future is not without hope. I feel
that we lire In a crisis as Important
as of the days of Lincoln and with Taft
In the chair we may be certain that
the Constitution will be preserved."

Judge George T. Reld. of Tacoma,
delivered an excellent address upon
'Lincoln, the Self-Relia- nt Man." If. H.

Northup gave a talk upon "Tim Boys
of '61." Rev. Jonah Wise took for his
tent "The Lincoln and the Present-Da- y

Citizenship"; John McCourt. "Abraham
Lincoln." and Robert Treat Piatt spoketer: erics. right , guard: Kice. left nttrninlnrlr nnnn "Th. nt

I

right forward; McLaren, left forward; frhe Republican Club quartet corn- -

r for

the

center: I arsons, right guard; I pfed of M L. Bowman, J. A. Iloljlng- -
&rth. J. W. McMichael and C. K. Mc- -

Culloch. rendered a number of songs.
many of humorous turn.

Those present, besides those already
mentioned, were: C. H. Jackson. G. It.
Mayes, Harvey O'Bryan. Wllford B.
Cole. J. R. Arg.ers. J. W. Watson. Dr.
H. II. Rand. Emmet Drake, R. G. Mor
row. C. M. Idleman. George '.V. Wright,
L. U Booth. R. C. Bishop, R. W. Hoyt,
H. K Idleman. I A. McNary. Dr. W. T.
Williamson. Dr. K. A. Pierce, George
Roes'man, O. A. Xea!. R. H. Blossom. A.
t". Gebhart. Conrad P. Olson. Francis I.
Alkus. S. B. Barker. O. H. Flthian. A.
P. Pearson. C- - A. Gilbert. W. S. Brande,
H. Hockenyoa. E. Morris. D. Walter,
Joe Buchtel. Joseph M. Healy. R. F.
Hosklng, McKinley Mitchell. A. B. Man- -
ley. H. C. Miller. Everett M. Hurd.
Thomas C. Watts. Charlea Conroy, A.
F. Fanno. S. L Woodward. W. T. Bu
chanan, C E. McCulloch. Andy Wein
berger, y. E. Reed, Slg Welthetmer. A.
V. Barbur, H. M. Wallace. John S.
Bradley. J. F. Wilson. J. W. Boothe.
Ellsworth Benham, W..E. Coman, James
If. Murphy, c. e. MeDonell. George N.
Wolfe. Howard R. Shroyer. Ralph E.
Dunlway. A. C. Haugh. J. W. Church-Il- l.

W. K. Newell, Alex J. Rosborougti,
Charles Moore. George T. Willett and
frank E Noon.

George A. Knight, of San Francisco,
who was expected to deliver an ad
dress, was unable to be present and
John McCourt, United States Attorney
tor Oregon, responded In his place.

GRAND A It MY OBSERVES DAY

Wallace McCamant Principal Speak
er for Sumner Post.

Sumner Post, No. U. Grand Army of the
Republic, observed the anniversary of
Lincoln's birthday last night In an open
meeting in the hall on Grand avenue
and East Pine street. Besides membere
of the Grand Army many visitors were
present. The hall had been appropriately
decorated and patriotic music was pro
vlded. Wallace McCamant waa the prin
cipal speaker.

Mr. McCamant called attention to the
fact that Lincoln's great work was all
done In 11 years and that the first 45
years of his life were a preparation for
the duties which devolved upon him from
and after JS-- Mr. M Caniant spoke at
some length of the part played by Lin
coln In the formation of public opinion
on the slavery question in the West, con
tending that the free soil sentiments ot
the people in Illinois' and adjoining statea
were largely due to the Influence of
Lincoln, and especially to Lincoln's
speeches In the Lincoln-Dougla- s debates.

Mr. McCamant emphasized the poise
and firmness of Lincoln during the Winter
of istx and 'SI, when the Southern states
were weeding from the Union and when
so many people In the North were panic.
stricken. He said that Lincoln knew the
people and read the future better than
any other public man of those times.
foreseeing that when the test should come
public opinion in the North would be
loyal to the Union.

Mr. McCe.nant emphasized Lincoln's
wonderful tact and his genius for con
trolling public opinion during the war,
and ulfo his largeness of heart. He
contended that In loftiness of thought
and elevation of sentiment Lincoln out'
ranked all other American orators.

OP3WER WiKS F.GOT

" "'

PLAN TO OUST SUPERVISOR AT
OREGON' CITY TAILS.

Courtroom Crowded M'hen Contest
Conies Before Judge, Who Decides

Charges Not Substantiated.

OP.EGON CITY. Or.. Feb. 11. (Spe
cial.) The County Courtroom at the
courthouse today was crowded with
people from Road District No. 46, all
eager to hear the contest that was pre
cipitated by the petition for the re
moval of W. E. Mumpower as super- -

visor. C. Schuehel led tlie fight for the
39 petitioners who charged that Mum-pow- er

had squandered the money of the
district: that he had stated that he had
no Interest In the Improvement of
roads in a part of the district: that he
had neglected his duties by going away
and working In a sawmill, and that
men working on the county roads had
been permitted to ldlt. away their time.
Judge Beatle and the Commissioners
heard tho testimony of 10 witnesses.
four of wnom said they had signed the
petition under misrepresentation.

The petition also asked that the pres.
ent boundaries of the district, which
embrace the Cape Horr. road, be kept
Intact, not knowing that the County
Court had already denied a petition to
alter the district boundaries. The pe
titioners asked for the appointment of
L. D. Mumpower, a brotner of the
supervisor.

Grant B. Dlinlck represented the
supervisor, and after hearing the evi
dence, tho court reached the conclusion
that the charges had not been sub-
stantiated and refused to grant the pe
tition for the removal of Supervisor
Mumpower. Considerable feeling has
been manifested over the matter.

ACTORS TO ATTEND PLAY

"Three Twins" Company Invllod to
Sre 'Polly of the Circus."

At the special Invitation of the man-
agement of the "Polly of the Circus"
company, which opens a week's ei
gagement at the Heillg Theater to-

night, the members of the "Three
Twins" company will attend tonight's
performance at the Heilig.

The "Three Twins" company con
cluded a successful week at the Heilig
last night, and according to their rout
ing, are to lie over In Portland until
tomorrow before leaving for-Sal- Lake
City en route East. It Is seldom that
a road show enjoys an opportunity of
setting another company perform.

GIRL LIVES, GRISC0M SAYS
H'ontlnued Fon First Page.

msy expect to hear from me Tuesday.
Junior."
A newspaper investigation developed

that the advertisement was paid for by
the management of the Hotel Raymond
in this city; where Griscom stopped for

moment yesterday while on hlf way
from the Hotel Schuyler in a taxlcab to
catch a train for Atlantic City.

A further circumstance was devel
oped by reference to two cablegrams
which Griscom sent from Florence.
Italy, last December, in reply to In-

quiries about Miss Arnold. Both the
messages were signed "Junior."

When Francis R. Arnold, the million-
aire perfume Importer, was informed
tonight of - d'spatches from Atlantic

.City quoting Griscom as saying he In-

tended to marry his missing daughter,
the father said:

"It Is nonsense. This man is pes-
tered to death and he Is likely to make
any kind of statement. His words are
likely to be perverted, too. The girl 's
lost and 1 am convinced that. Griscom
does not know where 'she Is."

John W. Arnold, Dorothy's brother,
said:

"I don't believe Griscom said surh a
thing. If he did. it is the height of
indiscretion and elmost of Impudence.
i;riscnm was never seriously considered
as a. fiancee for my sister." young Ar-
nold added. i"l can be positive in this,
end the few letters from Dorothy that
Griscom had verified it

(&era3odf wears fzem
FOR

Men,Women, Children
MEN'S In black, black with white feet, tan,
burgundy, dark blue, white, and pearl; four pair,
guaranteed four months, $1.00.

MEN'S Silk lisle hose in black and tan, guaran-- ,
teed three months, three pairs for $1.00.

LADIES' In black and tan, guaranteed for four
months, four pair for $1.00.

LADIES' In silk lisle, black, pink, tan, pearl,
white, sky blue, lavender, guaranteed for three
months, three pair for $1.00.

BOYS', MISSES'-- In black, light and medium
weight, guaranteed four months, four pair $1.00.

(SEE MORRISON-ST- . WINDOW)

am i nosenoiatt ec uo.
NORTHWEST CORNER THIRD AND MORRISON

FEDERALS ARE TRAPPED

REBELS BATTLE XEAU MCLATO

XK OVER DAY.

Federals Are Caught In Focket and
Hemmed In Hasty Retreat

Made; Numerous Dead Left.

SAX ANTONIO. Tex.. Feb. 11. Advices
received here today state fhat the Mex-
ican Federal troops have suffered severe
defeat at Mulnto, where a battle raged
36 hours.

According to this mespage the rebel
forces lost but two men. while the Fed
eral losses are described as numerous
and many of the dead soldiers were left
lying on the field. The Federals out-
numbered the rebels.

Officers who an familiar with that
section believe the Federals were caught
in a pocket and hemmed in by the ene-
my. At last acounts the Mexican
troops were retreating rapidly.

Presidio, Tex., Is the nearest Amcr
lean town to Mulato and advices were
received by way of that place. The dis
patches are vague and it is believed tney
refer to a continuation of the light re
ported Wednesday.

The Federals are said to neve nura- -
hered 3O0 and the rebels 200.

Thousands Now Ose Tfils Re
ceipt for Cough Syrup

Eaallr Made at Home. Costs
Aothlug if it Kaliav

I
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The speed with which this simple
home mixture takes hold of a cough
and conquers it will surprise you. Tlie
recipe given below makes more
better cough syrup than you can buy
ready-mad- e for m.uu.

Mix one pint of granulated sugar
with H pint of warm water, and stir
for 2 minutes. Put 26 ounces of Pinex
(fifty cents' worth) in a pint bottle:
then add the Sugar Syrup. It keeps
perfectly. Take a teaspoonful every
one. two or thre hours.

This gives almost instant relief, and
usually stops a deep-seate- d cough In-

side of 24 hours. Splendid, too, for
whooping cough, chest pains, bronchitis,
hoarseness, etc. The taste Is pleasant,
and It Is Jut laxative enough to help
cure a cough. Its tonic properties re-

store the appetite which a cough tends
to destroy.

This recipe Is now used in thousands
of homes in the United States and
Canada. Ita popularity has resulted in
manv imitations none of them as good
aa the old successful formula. It will
not work unless you use the pure, genu-n- e

Plnex. which is the most valuable
concentrated compound of Norwegian
white pine extract, and contains the
necessary quantity of guialcol and other
healing pine elements.

Some of the best - known Portland
drusrgists, such ss Lane-Davi- e Drug Co.
(distributers! and others, think so well
of the above recipe that they guaran-
tee it to give satistaction or refund tha
Durchase price.
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One for Your Home
Xo piano can be more satisfactory than thef

Steger.
There are so many points that distinguish it $

as tlie best in its class that vou owe it to your- - sKf?

self to investigate its superior qualities. fei
If 3'ou'll come and see our

window display, listen to the .

sweet tones and ask about
the easy terms
YOU'LL SOON BE THE
OWNER OF A STEGER &

SONS PIANO.
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In selling you a
Steger Piano, we
give you the most
possible in piano
value.

How to Forget
a Corn

A Blue-ja- y plaster 13 applied in a
moment. Then the pain of the "corn stops in-

stantly. Then the bit of red B & B wax gently
loosens the corn, and in two days it comes out.

The plaster is snug and comfortable, and one simply
forgets the corn. In 43 hours one is rid of it. No sore-
ness, no pain, no inconvenience. Do you wonder that
most people now use Blue-jay- ? Five million corns
are removed by them every year. Please try them on
yonrs. . Picture
A Is the harmleM red BAB wax C Is the comfortable narrow band

which loosens the com. which goes around the toe.
B Is soft felt to protect the corn D la rnbber sdheaire. It fattens

andkeep the wax from spreading. ' the plaster on.

Bluejay Corn Plasters
At All Druggists 15c and 25c per Package)

Sample Mailed Free. Also Blue-ja- y Bunion Plasters.
i.-- c Baser A Black, Ckicaco 4 New York, Makers of Sarjical Dressings, etc
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